Fun Summer Reading and Listening For Rising Third Graders• 2018
A Collaboration of the Newton Public School Library Teachers & the Newton Free Library Youth Services Librarians

330 Homer Street, Newton, MA 02459 • (617) 796-1360
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Fiction
1. Brett, Jan. The Mermaid. (J PIC)
2. Deedy, Carmen Agra. The Rooster Who Would Not Be Quiet!/El Gallo Que No Se Callaba! (J SPAN)
3. Elliott, David. Baabwaa & Wooliam. (J PIC)
4. Elya, Susan Middleton. La Princesa and the Pea. (J PIC/ROYAL)
5. Iwasa, Megumi. Yours Sincerely, Giraffe. (J BEG CHP)
7. King, Thomas. Coyote Tales. (J BEG CHP, EB)
8. Reynolds, Paul A. Sydney & Simon: To the Moon. (J BEG CHP, EB)

Graphic Novels
11. Kim, Julie. Where’s Halmoni? (J GRAPHIC)
12. Yee, Wong Herbert. Hammy and Gerbee, Mummies at the Museum. (J GRAPHIC)

Non-Fiction & Biography
13. Clickard, Carrie. Dumpling Dreams. (J BIO C42. CL)
14. Gilbert, Ford. The Marvelous Thing That Came From a Spring. (J 609 F75M)
15. Guillain, Charlotte. The Street Beneath My Feet. (J 525 G94S)
17. Heos, Bridget. Shell, Beak, Tusks. (J 591.25 H41S)
18. Herkert, Barbara. A Boy, a Mouse, and a Spider. (J 525 G94S)
20. Markel, Michelle. Balderdash!... (J BIO NEWBERY.J)
21. Winter, Jeanette. The World Is Not a Rectangle. (J BIO H117. WI)

Poetry
22. Hopkins, Lee Bennett. School People. (J 821.08 S37H)
23. Murray, Carol. Cricket in the Thicket. (J 821 M96C)

Need even more books to read? Check the shelves for these series and authors we love!
Series: Jasper John Dooley by Caroline Adderson (J BEG CHP) • Billy and the Mini Monsters by Zanna Davidson (J BEG CHP) • Anna Hibiscus by Atinuke (J BEG CHP) • Zoey and Sassafras by Asia Citro (J BEG CHP)
Authors: Charise Mericle Harper• Steve Jenkins

CD= Book on CD, P =Playaway, EB = E- Book, EA=E-Audiobook